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INTRODUCTIOK 

Sustainable architecture looks at long-term socioeconomic 
goals rather than just near term financial ones. In the Lnited 
States. the predominant long term goal has been to extract 
maximum profit from the land. In this light. natural (and as of 
late. the built) en\  ironments ha1 e ahlays been x ulnerable to 
nasting due to the  perception that there Mas alxtays more land 
somexlhere else and that anv land use could change mhen - 
something more profitable could be built upon or extracted 
from it. In this fashion. land could also be cast aside when 
easier dexelopment choices existed else\\here. As a result. 
current economics-dril en practices continuall! reshape the 
built arid natural emironments. This recurring paradigm is 
clearlj evident in  h o ~  '~undeveloped" lands initiallj prized for 
their extractable natural resources were subsequently turned 
into agricultural lands and then finallj were smothered b! 
suburban sprawl or prexiousl! dexeloped lands are left to 
deteriorate. These cjcles uill affect all open and deleloped land 
exentuall! leaving them undifferentiated. lacking vitality. and 
haxing little to n o  regional identitj. This can readilj be seen b! 
the homogeneitj of frdnchise architecture and seemingl! 
identical suburban housing tracts across the countrj that hax e 
proliferated since the adlent of tlie interstate higln\aj system. 

The concept of stellardship of the ]milt enlironment counters 
thir extraction and corisurnption-based econoniic philosoph!. 
Despite the recent emergence of sustainabilit! as viable design 
medium. the goals of eteuardship of the built en\ironrnent 
based on long-term emironmental sustainabilit! are viewed b! 
man! as contra9 to tlie endemic approach of seeking near-term 
immediate personal economic gain. Long term sustainabilit!. 
~ h i l e  attractixe in principle. pales econornicallj against the 
near term economic benefits gained from '-standard"' practices 
of the past half-centui?. 'iJ hile defenders of the riatuial 
en\ ironment ha\  e existed as a minorits. the current cultural 

landscape of the Lnited States reflect. the premise that the 
majorit! has long adopted the  depletion-extraction economic 
perspective as the justifiable paradigm. Toda!. the fact that x ast 
tracts of the built entironment remain underutilized demon- 
strates how suburban spraul drains the bitalit! from central 
cities. Continuing der elopment of the suburban periphery 
o~erx\lielms prexiouslj indixidual smaller towns adjoining a 
central cit). consumes open or  agricultural lands. and subse- 
quentl! results in increased traffic congestion. air pollution. and 
infrastructure costs for highwajs. utilities. and school systems. 
The concept of steuardship. rather than extraction. is a critical 
aspect of sustainable design that  elaluates how changes in the 
built and natural and en\ironments act as a singular system 
rather than two separate ones. A primal? outcome of s t e ~ a r d -  
ship is that it can act to engage the practice of redexelopment 
and in turn relerse the current out~lard suburban flon back 
toward> the neighborhoods arid business districts that alread! 
exist nithin man! core cities. Rlanj neighborhoods in older 
coni~nurlities alread! have existing infrastructure. access to 
public transit. and a far less homogeneous architectural 
heritage that can act to reduce oxerall construction expenses. 
make housing more affordable. and engender a higher and 
more affordable qualit! of life than their suburban counterparts. 

Concurrent to the emergence of sustaindbilitj. the recognition 
of the economic arid social 1 alue lecaptured in existing 
buildings has resulted in a steadill groriing interest in histoiic 
presen ation nationxiide. B hile the pieserx ation mox ernent 
often ha. been derided a< being opposite to tlie "accepted" 
concepts of groxvth and profitabilit!. successful historic preser- 
lation piojects natiorirtide h a l e  shoxtn that presenation can Ire 
a strateg! that not onl! retains a cultural identit! of a @en 
cornmunit! but  alao tan  h e  successful in generating rene~ted 
com~nunitj dexelopinent and maintaining a long term sustaina- 
ble aspect of the enrironment. 
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SCSTAIRAI~ILIT~,  STERARDSHIP AND HISTORIC 
PRESEIi\ ATIOR: A REX1 S 

The lene\\cd interest in p resming  and/oi rehabilitating 
building- at the end of the t\+entieth centur! can be diiertlx 
t ~ a c r d  t i )  the lrrieiicari Bicentennidl. Tax la\+> enacted hetneen 
I970 arid 1986 ( h i @ .  1993) made re1ial)ilitating liistoric 
building. attractne and apa\+ned significant pow-th in the 
rehalrilitatiori industl:, . The 1986 tax act. 11ov m el. has l i r tudh  
eliminated in\ estment opportunities in historic propert! reha- 
hilitation. This cataljtic decade of rehabilitation actixities 
created an auareness of the amenities that a rexitalized central 
city could provide. Manj central c i t ~  neigliboihoods are likelj 
to ha1 P the advantages of more non-profit institutions. interest- 
ing architecture. x+alliable neighborhoods. and access to mass 
transit (Luci 8 Phillips. p. 10). Recognition of these amenities 
has indeed brought about the new urbanist molement of the 
late t~ entieth centurj. K hile this mol  enient ascribes to 
pro~iding housing that adopts the amenities common to 
existing central city neighborhoods, the t!rannj of "eas! 
de~elop~nent  decisions" still generates a more increased del el- 
opnlent at the suburban periphe5 rather than the redelelop- 
ment of oliginal built enxironment that first held (and often still 
do hold) these features. 4 a  described b j  Luc! 8 Phillips: 

"*In land de~elopinent. lminess  calculation^ maj lead to 
option< that are relatixely easj to accomplish. such 
as.. . penf i e ld  residential s u h d i ~  isions . . . TheJ receive ex- 
tra weight \+ith options that are difficult to implement such 
as mixed-use residential and cornniercial del elopments on 
infill sites exen if the more difficult options hold potential 
for higher profits." 

Accordingl!. in the past fifteen !ears. man! central citj 
buildings and land hale  heen left fallolt as the suburbs push 
further outvard. Since large scale residential p~ojects are more 
often peiceiaed as more profitable due to the realizable 
economj in mass production. thew projects tend to be large in 
scope and require large tracts of open (or cledred) land. While 
ne\\ urbanii~n projects occur in both the  suburban and central 
citj contexts. the ~ a s t  niajolity still appear to he in suburban 
locations. 4s a result. open suburban land is still being 
de\ eloped or central cit? buildinp are being remol ed to create 
a "tahula 1a.a" for nen delelopment and existing building stock 
that can be reused is often r e m o ~ e d .  Due to the percei~ed 
diffirult~ 111 naxigating legulatoi~ procedures drid the expense 
of asseinhl~ng tracts within the central citj, par t~cular l~  211 

Izzstorzc d~stilcts. tlie developers initiate suburhari dex eloprnents 
more fiequrntl~ and at a laige scale rathei than at the 
indix idual honleo\\ ner sa l e .  ilthougli sustainabilitj . atex+ ard- 
ship. arid pleserr ation seeniirigl! habing reached a nexus in that 
the? all ale beginning to reach for the same \slues-economic. 
rcologic. arid social I iabilit!. rnispei ceptioni. rnis~ornrnunica- 
tions. and outright arrogance and ignorance quite often lead to 
multiple p r t i e i  atanding in oppo-ition to on? another x\hile 

thew common long telm goal- oi cconomic and  wcial 
su-tainahilitj Iwcorne in~peliled. 111 p i t i e s  warit certain a~pect.  
of the ,ame thin; hut fail to leach a lia11le means ol doing -0. 

especidll\ as the  projec t icope and scale ol l a ~ g e ~  dr\eloprrierit~ 
tend to lead to an "all oi nothing"" attitude horn all partie- 
in1 oh ed. Ho\z e l  el. a p o 4 d r  alternatn e ha\ ing g i e a t e ~  impli- 
cations foi sustainaldit! in the long teim i- tlie historic 
preiei1 ation/ ste\\ard&p appl o a ~ h  depclihed in the  case stud! 
helo\+ . 

STEWARDSHIP OF THE BUILT ENVIROKRIENT: 
A CASE STUDY 

This stud! explores the planning and successful navigational 
process through design rexieus of the local Historic Landmark  
Commission and the State Historic Presenation Office that 
enabled it to meet the owners' concurrent historic preservation 
and emironmental conservation goals. G. H. Schettler con- 
structed this home (see Figure 1) in 1904. The house \+as a - 
single-familj home until it \+as conxerted into apartments 
(three one-bedroom and t ~ o  studio units) in 1936. U hen 
purchased for this rehabilitation project in 1994. the  house Isas 
considered irico~ripatible mith tuenty-first centurj housing 
demands. Heating Teas pro~ided b j  s e ~ e r a l  separate motel- 
stjled \\all furnaces and fireplace inserts and the cooling uaa 
pro\ided by a "suamp cooler*' s e r ~ i n g  just the first floor. 
Utilities \+ere substandard and much of the infrastructure for 
the fixe apartments iernained in place. The upstairs had been 
relatix ely uninhabitable for 01 er twent! years. 01 erall the 
structure sjstem \+as in good condition and most original - 
~ o o d u o r k  and plaster ~ a l l s  remained although coxered b! 13- 
20 layers of lead and latex-based paint or wallpaper. The 
asphalt roofing and aluminum siding concealed a roof structure 
and wood siding that \+ere largrlj intact. The framing and 
ioundations were sound. 

The G. H. Schettler house is t ~ p i c a l  of the housing in this 
historic district neighborhood. It is one- half mile from 
donn to~ \n  and  is serxed b j  three local bus lines. The 1 0  room. 
1-1/2 stor!, \ ictorian Cottage is approximatrly 2511 square feet 
in size. The neighborhood is a mix of 2700 lesidential and 
comm~rr ia l  buildings from the riineteenth and earlJ twentieth - 
centuries. T h e  context. location. and amenities of t h e  hou-e 
exemplifq man j  of the features that nex\ urbanist projects 
emulate. It does. h o l + e ~  er. haxe one particularly notable ieature 
that these others lack. The project reuses an existing building 
rathel than constructing a completelj neu building in the 
wburba or replacing an existing I d d i n g  in an existing 
neighborhood. This project demonstrates nha t  can be done b! 
the indixidual ho rneo~ner  in man) extant neighborllood> and 
has non  p r e s e i ~ a t i o n ~  dl+ards from the Ltah Heritage Founda- 
tion and the Salt Lake Citl Historic Landmarks Cornmission. 
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Fig. 1. G. H. ScI~ettlel H O U E P  befwr ( lop) and after (bottom). 

The successful rehabilitation of the G. H. Schettler House 
illustrates h o ~ t  the reuse of an existing residential building 
uithin an historic district can meet both sustainabilitj and 
preservation goals that  could hale a far reaching impact on the  
stewardship of a sustainable built enxironment. 

From a sustainability vieupoint tliis project succeeds in many 
jta!s. First. it uses a paradigm that an individual horneouner 
can readilj undertake. Second. it achie\es reduced energy 
consumption while increaumg thermal cornfort. Third. it 
demonstrates hon reusing a building reduces pressules on 
landfills b j  recjcling the  existing house arid reducing emiron- 
mental demands created b! the production of ne\t building 
materials b! mininlizing the totdl amount of materials coming 
to and lealing the site. Fourth. it shorts ho\t ernironmental 
contaniination concerns tan 11e addressed. Fifth. it sho~zs that 
rehabilitating an older llousr in an existing neighborhood is 
findnciall~ competitibe with Ituilding a ne\\ house. These 
aspects will be described in fu~ther  detail belorz: 

,.4 llorlel I'roccss: \Ian! proponents of ne\\ ur l~ai i i s~n believe 
that projects can only l)e achiewd at the large scale. Howe~~er .  it 
is at the singular scale where a greater opportunitj- for 
increasing sustainahilit~ arid li\-abilit~ remains potentiall! 
owrlooked-reusing the actual existing built en\ ironinents that 
new urbanists model projects after as the means to reinvigorate 
connnunities and create more affordable and livable housing. 
The steps followed are: 

Plgsical a+essnient: 1 s  part oi the pulchase agreement. a 
building irispectoi irirestigated the house infrastructuie 
focusing on the roof. structure. and seirice utilities. Subse- 
quently, an historic presenation consultant identified histoi- 
ic elements to establish a baseline for tlie historic rehabilita- 
tion 14 ork. 

Performance programming: The  homeowners dekeloped 
performanre requiiements to establish the project's philo- 
sophzcal objectilea. This was done while h i n g  in the house 
for a !ear to learn the subtleties of the house and to 
determine the homeowners' needs that the house had to 
fultill. The philosophical objective was to rehabilitate the 
house and retain its historic character nhile meeting the 
drinands of twent! -first centurj urban lix ing. 

Schematic design: 111 architect de~eloped designs hased on 
the programming information. 4s  this vas a preservation tax 
cledit project. the horneo\\ners met with the State Historic 
Piesenation Office to ascertain compliance with the Secre- 
tan of the Interior Standards. -4 design relien was requested 
fionl the city planning department because the  building is a 
contributing building in a historic district and needed a 
"Certificate of Appropriateness'" before nork could proceed. 

Design revie~v: Design choices were evaluated and the final 
design was chosen hased on comments from the city and 
state regulating authorities. 

Construction documents: The construction documents \+ere 

developed and home refinancing was sought. 

Contractor selection: The contract was awarded after re\ ie~z- 
ing the price and each contractor's proposed approach to 
completing the  work. 

Construction: The rehabilitation took sexen months and 
re~ersed the 1936 apartment conrersion. The roof nas 
cornpletel~ replaced. The poor conditions of the existing 
plaster necessitated that tlle entire second floor be "Lgutted" 
to its structural meinbers. \re\$ mechanical. plumbing. and 
electrical s!sterris were installed throughout. The 1970s era 
aluminurn siding and porch features I\ eie remor ed. 

R ~ d u r e  EIZPI .~  C o 1 7 ~ 1 ~ n ~ p t o / I c 1 ~ a s e  Conlfo~t. S i n ~ e  man! 
oldei houses h a l e  inefficient thermal inec.hanica1 sjstems. 
m o d r ~ n  technolop can IE used to reduce e n e r z  costs uhile 
increasing the thermal comfort. Con\ ersel!. since man! historic 
l~uildiiigi Tteie built before significant adrent ol modern 
mechanical s) stems. the! ma! retain architectural tectonics that 
encourage passixe the~mal  control. Before this rehabilitation. 
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t he i e  \\dc 110 1 entralizrcl H\ A( s!-tern arid t h c ~ ~ n a l  tonlfoit 
1% a s  onl\ nldlpinal. Iridoo~ \t ititer ternperatulei uelr  l~etxt t ~ r i  

58-72"r  on tlie fi1.t f l oo~  and I,ct\\ccri 56-6s0F on the -ecoiid 
flooi. Irdooi suininel teiripeldtuies on the  fiist floor wele 
geneldlh aim e 83°F arid the w o r l d  floor x\ err 95°F ol highel. 
Onlx the fil -t f loo~ \t as actuall! habitable t~ om a tllei~rial 
corrifort pe~spec t i~e .  The aLelage heating I d 1  nas 
$67.00/111oritli. pi inidiil! keeping on11 tlie j r s t  floo7 rnargir~all~ 
therrnall\ c orrifortdl~le. The  tlielirial upglades iricluded restol- 
irig trariwrn- drid ope~able   tind do^\ elements. iristalling upgrad- 
e d  \ \ indo~t  c arid refitted storm M indo\+ s, upgiddmg insula- 
tion/infiltration control. and inctdlling a centralized forced air 
HI-AC s\ stem that dix ided the house into two zones controlled 
bp programmable thermostats. ith these changes. the a\ erage 
heating bill foi using the entzre house dropped to $50.00/month 
(bearing in mind that this reduction also incolpolated the 
opportunit! to nearl! double the habitable space ~ h i k  bringing 
bo th  floor- into tolerdhle thermal conditions fol tlie firbt time). 
T h e  temperature for heating is set at 68" ~ t i t h  a setback 
tenipelature of 60°F. The temperature for cooling is set at 78OF 
with a setback temperature of 85°F. Since no prexious air 
conditioning cjstern \+as used. there is no  baaii for coat 
comparison. Howe~er.  for the past three tooling seasons, the air 
conditioriing *!stern has onl! heen needed in Julx and August 
(in a climate uith an outdoor aummel design temperatuie of 
95°F) arid has increased the operating costs an a\eidge of $90 
for those tvo months. Calculatiorls shon that  befole lehahilita- 
t ion the peal' heating and cooling loads mere 133.073 htuh and 
48,077 1,tuli iespectil el!. a e i  rehabilitation these dl opped to 
85,564 htuh and 37.275 btuh respectively. These represent 
36.7% and 22.5% reductions respectixel!. T h e  xarious sustain- 
able design features are listed in Table 1. R ~ d u c ~ n g  
Waste/Incieas~ng Rec~cled  Content. One critical ayec t  of this 
design \\a> to evaluate how reusing the building impacts the 
environ~nerit compa~ ed to building a new building. This project 
does this in tno nals.  First. the s t ra teg  of leuslrig the built 
environment mitigates the demand foi and impacts of building 
in tlie suburban peripheq b~ reducing d r i ~ i n g  needs and 
therefore reducing air pollution and b j  reusing existing 
infrastructure \\liich strengthens h o u i n g  affoidabilitp. These 
strengthen the sustainabilit~ of the built enxiron~nent. Second. 
b j  its natme. leusing a building signifirantl~ le\sens the impact 
of waste matelids otherwise cleated h j  its coinplete den~olition. 

;Is shoun in Table 2 (note: ~ceights are  ralrulated from 
estimated quantities taken from construction plans arid densi- 
ties found in 1bfIR4E 2001 Hmdbooh- of Fui7rlon1cnta/s). Case 
1 sholts that the rehabilitation resulted in an  85.9% rec\cled 
content (e.g.. the reniaining original materials): the demand for 
new material? \\as 24.5 tons: and the estimated construction 
waste. irirluding nev coristruction \+ask  portions. xtai 22.8 tons. 
This  amount> to a total material stream (i.e.. the total 
approximate \\eight of material5 corning to and lea~irig the site) 
of 47.3 tonr. -1 second strateg of sirripl! building d coinparable 
house in the +uburh. is modeled in Case 2 \+here there ~ o u l d  

Tahle 1.  Suatainablc. Fraturcr of  the G.H.  Srhettler Ilousc. 

Thermal ControlIEfficienr~ 
Central forced air furnaw pro\itlr:: Ii~~iriiditication and air filtratio~i 
Split i!stem air conditionrr provide3 cooling in-ide \\llilr rejecting heat 

oiltsidr' 
i r -cor~dit ioi i i l~s  only used i n  July arid .hgust  as nrrtlrtl 
Fumaw combustion air prolitird dirrcil! fro111 outside 
Ductwork d i ~ i d w  house irito t\+o zonrs-First floor and wcolid floor 
Prograrnn~ahle tl~errr~c~stat> ru~ploy \\rrkrlay/l+eelte~~d da!/night set1)acltr 
Tl~er~llostats control iiidi\idual zone damper 
(;a>-firrd firrplaw iri>ert. (2) uaes for firtr floor local comfort 
Paddle- t~pr  ceiling Can 11-rti i l l  kitchrn to el~liarlce comfort (,ool- 

ing /h ra t i~q  
Ittic a i d  c r a ~ l  spacrr i n d a t e d  to meet ellerg! u ~ t l r  
'A eatherctripping r e p l a c ~ d  to rrduce infiltration 
Storm  indo do^> rernwed. rrga.hetrrl. and rril~stallrd 
lttic xrnt fan relietea r x ~ e + i \ v  heat 
Ridge lent pro~ir les  supplri~lrntal heat relief path 

Plumbing 
Lo\\ flu\\ pluml~ing fixtures installed 
-111 existing plnmhing and uaste line- rrplaced 
Frontloading. lo\\-water \+arhing machine ins~alled 
DHB tank il~sulated to reducr heat loss 

Electriral/Li,nhting 
Ih!-li~liting is used rxtenhilel! throughout op~~wturi i t i r i  
ra.li&hting is u>ed for \isual needa 
Prugrarnmahlr timers usrrl for porch lighting 
+curit! lighting is two >tag? motion ;ensor acti~atrtl  system 
Rrfrigerator replaced older leas efficient one 

jocioeconon~ic 
Project met historic pre-enati(111 design puitieliury \+hilt achirting a m -  

tainabiiit! p a l s  
Retailiir~~ building mairrtailled continuit! ill hi3toric urban fahric 
Financing capitalized on tax inwnti\e> to reduw o~era l l  vast 
I l o n ~ r o u ~ ~ e r s  uwd inno\ati\r home rchairilitation f i l i a~ ic i~~g  [~ropram 

... .., 
& l~olr-housr narcr filtralior~ *!.tern r r ~ i ~ o \ r .  potrntial hraltll I~azards 
\\ ater . o h ~ ~ i e r  r c d w r >  nli~lerdl- in tlon1rstir \+at(.]. 
:Ivctro.tati(, Iiltrr or1 1-I\ I(: rrduccs dust a d  allrrgerls 
3on1vo\\nrr s i ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ i l ~ e -  to \+ir]&l~o\\rr i r ~ t , e ~ ~ t i \ t ,  11rogra111 h 1 1 i 1  local util 

It! 

l o l n t ~ t \ \ ~ l c r  u,r: cit! p ru \ i t l~~ l  r ~ c > ~ l i n g  prograln 
j o u w  ir Irwatrtl approxi~~~atr l !  0 3  niilr. tram crntral 111r.inri- (1istrir.t 
l ( , ( , v * h  t(l t ~ 1 1  trailsit Ii~w- i- lomtetl I/: I~lwlc a\+a!: a thir(l iirir i3 

loca~ed 1 i ) l o ( ~ L ~  a\\a\ 
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Caae 1:  Rel~abilitate Original House (2541  sf) 

N e v  RJalerial. hreded:  18.976 lb-. 1-24,: tons) 
Con*trui,tii~n % ade: $0. 030  + 4.848* = 1.5.528 l h .  (-22.8 ton:) 

Total Matrrial Stream: 01.504 111,. (-47.3 ton*) 

* 10% of' ncv materials 

Case 2 :  Kew House in the Suburbs ( 2 5 4 1  sf) 

Nev RIatrrial~ Nredrd: 
Constru&n % aste: 

Total Rlateridl Stream: 

317.064 lbi. ( -  173.5 tons) 

J 7.787 II);. ( -8.9 tonil 
001.856 l h h .  ( -  182.4 tons) 

Case 3: Demolish House and Rebuild Cox~~parable Ken House (2541  sf') 

Keu \laterial> Needed: 317.06'4 lb-. (-173.5 tolls) 
Coristrut,tio~~ R-astr: 3SH.73 + 117,787** = 3.jh.510 111~. ( -  178.3 ton.) 

Total \laterial Stream: 7i1.3.579 UJS. (-331.8 tons) 

** 7 1bs./sf. (Source: Center for E~i\ironment & Constru(~tion. Inzplernenting Demustructio11 iri Florida: J l a t r~ ia l s  Rruse 
hsues. Di,\ossemblv Techniques. f i ~ o n o ~ ~ ~ i c s  and Po-'olic\., I ~ii\ersit! of Florida, 2O(JO). 'l71is .figure rqwesrnts thr upproxinaate 
~latioiwl awrnge. 

Table 2: Cornpuri~ap Material S t r r u ~ ~ l s  

be an increased demand for 173.5 tons of nelj materials and 
that construction waste would be 8.9 tons. This results in a total 
material stream of 182.4 tons. Compared to Case 1. this 
represents a 608% increase in demand for neu rriaterials but 
conlersel) a 60.9% reduction in waste materials. TT hile this 
releals an increased pressure on landfills. more telling is the 
qignificant reduction in the  extraction of resources needed to 
produce tlie new building materials and an ot erall reduction in 
the material stream of 74.1%. Case 3 models a g r o ~ ~ i n g  popular. 
albeit misguided. approach to -'retitalizing" a neighborhood 
uhich is to demolish existing buildings and build completelj 
ne\+ buildings in their place. For dilect comparison purposes. 
Case 3 was formulated o n  this qtratea uith tlie replacenlent 
house being considered identical to the original house in size 
(although a larger house would more lihel! he built). In this 
iristarice no rec!cled content \la< anticipated. the demand for 
nert materials was 173.5 tons. and (onstructiori waste was 178.3 
tons. This results in a total material stream of 351.8 tons. This 
indicates that Case 1 has  an 86.0"/0 redurtion the material 
stream xersus the material stream in Case 3. 

Reduczng Haxrdoirs Contanzu~atio~l. Contarnination concelris 
in older housing relate t o  lead. asl.mtos. and indoor allergens. 
Testing rexealed lead in tmo forrri- in this house-lead piping 

and lead-based paint. Tlie liouse main water line Mas made of 
lead and the suppl! lines used lead-base solder in the joints. I l l  

was replaced with ne\+ PEX lines. \ high efficiency 
whole liouse \+ater filter uab installed to reinole 99.9% of 
water-borne lead and other contanliriants and the main senice  
\\as replaced vith a neu copper line. Tlie lead paint Mas 
remo\ed from all interior surfaces and disposed of following 
health department guidelines. Samples of linoleum. ceiling tile. 
and insulation tested a t  a local testing lab ~erif ied there mas no - 
asbestos coriterit in them. The problem of indoo~ allergens Mas 
addressed b? including a high efficiency filtration system in the 
furnace and selecting finishes that minimize the use of 
sjntheticb. 

Fiizanciall~ Conlpetltz~e. The o ~ e r a l l  cost Ma. $214.500. Of this 
amount. $309.000 qualified for presercation tax credits. R itli- 
out  tax credits the cost translates to $84.421~1. arid the tax 
credit reduces it to $6;.97/sf. Including the  cost of tlie propert? 
and the henefit of tax credits. the 01 erall cost \t as $11 9.13Isf. 
These numbers compete \+ell \+it11 remodeling costs and neu 
corist~uction c o > t ~  and lalidate that it is porqible to reuse the 
built enlironment. even one in an historic district. and be 
financiall! competitive. 
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The concept. ol sustainaldit!. steuard~hip. and pre*el\ation 
ha\ e gained irlcreased lisibilit! in the past fifteen !ears. 
Surprisingl!. all ha le  moled along parallel path; vithout 
significant intei~rt ion and each in it; onn \\a! substantiates the 
goal of long term ~iahilit! of the built and natural emiron- 
rnents. Sustairial~ilit! lccognizes the need to do things in the 
plesent that can protect tlir futuie. Steuardship recognizes the 
trade offs that need to he assessed to protect both the natural 
and built environments. Preserx ation recognizes the  inlportarice - 
of understanding the past ~ h i l e  promoting older buildings as 
part of the  future of the built enaironment. The G.H. Scliettler 
house rehabilitation sholrs that all three perspecti~es are 
compatible with one another. The sustainable aspects demon- 
strate hou  existing building stock can fit into promoting 
redevelopment uithin the urban core and thereby promote long 
term revitalizatiori. Extending the  idea that this house is typical 
of a great man! in the citj and then the nation sholts that 
appropriate ste~rardship can cultixate a renewed social and 
economic xitalit! in the conmiunit> while reducing the net 
q c l e  of extraction and consumption at the national leael but on 
the indiaidual scale. Arid lastl!. the integration of the presena- 
tiori financial intentiles directly helps make the  process even 
more acceptable from an economic perspecthe nhile fostering 
the retention of our cultural roots. 

R it11 the furthe] rrc ognition at a 1)roader scale of the s!nergies 
that t h e s  three ronceptr intrrac ti~el! generate. a longer t e r ~ n  
wstainal)le built en\iion~nerit can I J ~  rcdlized. Through the  - 
appiopriate s t e ~ a r d & p  ol both the natural and huilt enliron- 
nient.. the relationship heturen reuied Imildirig; arid the  
retention of a health! riatuial en\ilonnlent \till l~ecoine 
increasingl! elident. Through recognition of the iocial and 
economic xalues offered h! historic presenation. the connec- 
tions of the cultural past to the future societal \ iabilitj of reused 
buildings can result in the reduced preisures of expansion at 
the suburban peripheq and ieriewed use of the urban core. 
Indiaiduall\. each is a potentiall) significant strate3 to 
undertake but collectivel~ the! form a s!nergisticallj coherent 
perspectile that can hold a tremendous potential for 
(re)shaping a sustainable cultural landscape and ecosj stem. 

REFEKEIVCES 


